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A Sample of Oral Literature of Xinjiang Salars 

Abdurishid Yakup 
(KyotolUrumchi) 

o. Introduction 
Salar, is one of the officially recognized Turkic speaking ethnic group s in P. 

R. China, mainly distributed in the Xunhua Salar Autonoums county, and 
Hualong, Haibei counties of Qinghai province. 1 According to the official 
declaration in 1994, the total population of Salar is 3706 in Xinjiang Uyghur 
Autonomous Region. They were mainly distributed in Ili (2452), Altay 
(431), Urumchi (200), Sanji(187), and in Tarbaghatay (164). Most ofthem 

are settled down in Salar, Dongxiang National Village (SaZa Dongxiang 

Minzu cun t~m*~~~.R1i*t1, Sala, Dongxiang Milli Kanti) of Samiyüz 
Xiang (*~~), Ili county, where they have 1700 population and 280 families. 2 

Most of them are able to communicate both in the local dialect of Uyghur and 
Khazak languages in addition to their mother tongue Salar. Now some 
young generations hardly speak Salar, but f1uency in Uyghur and Khazak. 
Different from Qinghai Salars, very few Salars in Xinjiang, excluding some 
Sa1ars in the cities, are able to communicate in Cbinese. 

According to their oral history and the records of Yiningxian Difangzhi 
Bangongshi (the Office for Local History of Ili county),3 Salars came from 

Qinghai province to the Ili val1ey at the end of the last century because of the 
fighting between Laojiao (:t;~ old religious school) and Xinjiao OfJf~ 

2 

3 

For most detailed data about their distribution in other areas besides Xinjiang cf. 
Tenishev, 1976, p. 23; Hahn 1988, p. 237-238. 
Records of population are taken from Zhongguo Minzu Renkou Tongji Ziliao 
(Materials on the National Population Statistics, China), Tongji Chubanshe 1995. 
Distribution of the Salars in Samiyüz were provided by local civil authorities of 
Salar village. 
Concerning their migration i have conlsulted my own records of three texts that i 
am going to publish later; also cf. Yining Xianzhi (A Concise History of Ili 
County), Yiningxian Difangzhi Bangongshi, 1992 (unpublished manuscript). 
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50 ABDURISHID YAKUP 

New Religious school), which are two main religious school of Islam 
among Salars. Some of them came there in the 1930s with the troops of the 
Hui warlord Ma Zhongying and his unde Ma Husan. The Salars who came 
in the 1930s built the first Salar mosques in Urumchi as well as in the Ili 
valley, and formed the first Salar village in Xinjiang. But the main part of the 
Salars now living in Ili valley came there during the Great Cultural 
Revolution and af ter the door-opening policy, from Xunhua Salar 
Autonomous county, Qinghai. This day Ili Salars not only have their own 
autonomous village in Ili, but also own their political seat in the local Ili 
government as well as in the Xinjiang Autonomous Region. 30 years ago, 
they built a primary school for Salar children in the Ili valley, and recently 
began to train their first generation of university students at the Xinjiang 
University with the financial aid by the Dongxiang, Salar Autonomous 
Yillage, Ili county. Most Salars in the Ili valley are farmers, some of them 
are semi-nomads. Recently, among the Salars the inerchants and business
men have also begun to appeare. 

The language of Salars mainly was studied by G. N. Potanin (1893), 
Shibata Takeshi (1946), Nicholas Poppe (1953), Lin Lianyun and Han 
Jianye (1962), S. Kakuk (1961, 1962), A. R. Tenishev (1962, 1963, 1964, 
1976), V. Drimba (1962, 1973), Lin Lianyun (1985, 1992) and by R. F. 
Hahn (1988). But all of them were concentrated on the language of Qinghai 
Salars4. Concerning the language of Xinjiang Salars, in 1992 aresearch 
project was carried out by Hu Yi, Abdurishid Yakup and Zhang DingjingS . 

Recently, based on the materials collected during the field works in 1986 and 
in 1992, two papers were published in China by the present writer6 . 

According to our materials, the language of Xinjiang Salars share many 
similar phonological and morph?logical features_ with the language of 
Qinghai Salars: the eight vowel phonemes li, Ü, e, g, 0, y, a, o, u/found in 
the language of Qinghai Salar still exist in the language of Xinjiang Salars; 
most morphological suffixes foimd in ,Qinghai Salar als? are a~tive in the 

4 

s 

6 

Conceming the population and language situation of Salars in Xihjiang very little 
informations was giwen in Trippner, 1964, Hahn, 1988, and in same publications 
in China. 
Hu Yi, Abdurishid Yakup, Zhang Dingjing. Xinjiang Salayude Miaoxie Yanjiu (A 
Descriptive Study on the Language of Xinjiang Salars). Xinjiang University, 1994, 
213 p.; same materials recorded in 1986, alsa included in Cheng, 1997. 
Cf. Yakup,1988, and Yakup, 1997. 
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language of Xinjiang Salars. Meanwhile, the language of Xinjiang Salars 

was strongly influenced by the language of Uyghurs, inc1uding Khazaks in 

the Ili valley, and obtained some special phonological, lexical and morpho

logical peculiarities different from the language of Qinghai Salars 7. For 

example, the consonants8 [t4], [tş '] and [ş] found in QS (the language of 

Qinghai Salars) were replaced by [dj], [t], [5] the most cases in XS (the 

language of Xinjiang Salars)9; Relatively, the v ari ant s [t], [ 1] of Iii which 

appears af ter these consonants alsa do not exist in XS; diphthongs [ie], [ye], 

[iu] found in Qinghai Salar are in some words replaced by [e] I [E], [ö], and 

[u] respectively (nienpun ~ nenpun < Chin. lianpen "washbasin", 5ye5o ~ 

505o < Chin. xuexiaa "school', diumuliux ~ dumulux "skylight"); as a 

result of Salar-Uyghur bilingualism a large amount of Uyghur vocabulary, 

inc1uding some Arabic, Persian loan word s in Uyghur, such as samsa 

"meatpie", pala "pillaw", faptul "peach" (tazi in QS), yzym "grape" (puta in 

QS), have been borrowed by XS; some cardinal numerals are different from 

QS, the following is a list of these words: 

XS QS English 

iki - iSki igi two 

y5 udj three 
jidi yidji - yide seven 
dlix elli fifty 

atmi5 ellion - ahmu5 sixty 

jidimi5 elli jigirme - jemu 5 seventy 
doxsan elli Gihx - toxsen ninety 
tymen zanzi ten thousand 

Another obvious morphological feature of XS is that for the 1 st and 2d 

person possessive endings there exist both singular and plural form in XS, 

but there is onlyone form for singular and plura1 in QS. 

7 

8 

9 

Cf. Yakup, 1997. 

In this paper b, d, g, stands for [p], [tl, [k], and p, t, k, q, tJ stands for [p'], [t'], 
[k'], [q'], [tS'] respective1y. 
Only can be found a new words, naşi "matchmakers", toşi "ce1ebration". 
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XS 
zasal]-ıffi 

zasaIJ-ı1lliz 

zasaIJ-ıl] 

zasal] -ıL] la( r ) 

zasal]-ı 

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

QS 
t)imsang-ım 

t)imsaIJ-ım 

t)imsaIJ-ı1J 

t)imsa1)-llJ 
t)imsa1)-ı 

English 
my family 
our family 
your family 
your family 
his i her i their family 

Besides above features, In XS there are some Auxiliary verbs, such as 
biZ- (dilJna bil- "able to listen';), GaZ- (uxZa GaZ- "sleep down"), vax- (y Jerde 

vax- "please try and read"), and some conjections, such as dEn "if', hem 

"also", etc. which we could not find in the materials of QS. Not all of these 
features of XS are traced back to Uyghur, but most possibly to the ~arlier 
period of Salar language, especially the some cardinal numbers and 
Auxiliary verbs (for examle, bil-). 

Like the Qinghai Salars the Salars in Ili also have no script of their own 
(children take Uyghur or Chinese school), they use Modem Uyghur as a 
literary medium. However, they have preserved many folk tales and folk 
songs in their own language, and have developed their oralliterature to some 
~evel. Most foIk tales and songs are ab out their migration from Samarklıand 
to the east some centuries ago and about some heroic people among the 
Salars, they also have some love stories and love songs, as well as some 
poetry conceming the new phenomena that appeared in modem Salar 
society. In the summer of 1986, with the aid ofXinjiang University I visited 

Xinjiang Salars witlı aresearch group led by professors Cheng Shiliang and 

Turdi Ahmad and collected some primary matetials from this variant of Salar 
language. Five years later, from October to November of 1992, I was able to 
do some field-work on Xinjiang Salars again, and arranged to stay with the 
family of Abduqadir Galamanov, who is the most well known intellectual 
among the Xinjiang Salars. He has invented some excellent poetry in oral 
Salar language and is poetry is recited by some Salar speakers in the Ili 
valley. jaI]kina guZar "new wives" which I am going to edit here is one of 
his poems. This poem was invented during his visit to Qinghai Salars on 
February 1992. In this poetry, from the point of traditional Salar view, he 

criticizes the commercial marriage as well as other moral problems found in 
Salar society. it is very obvious that this poetry is not only important as a 
sample of Salar oral literature and an original source of Xinjiang Salar 
language, but also as a very valuable material for understanding the present 
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situation of Salar society and the social problems fo und in Qinghai Salars. 

Here first the whole text of this poem will be presented in ıP A characters 

along with an English translation (only a very literal translation), then an 

analytic list of the words appearing in this text will be provided. Here, i 
would like to express my sincere thanks to Abduqadir Galamanop for his 

generous help during my whole field work and giying me permission to 

publish this poetry. Thanks are due to Dr. Mehmet Ölmez and Dr. Sugahara 

Mutsumi, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, for their detailed 

suggestions conceming this paper, too . 

. i Text in Transcription 
jaI]kinagular 

1 gyz GIS vosa doj iStine doj etba 

sod;)Ilar oola dese aI]a jetba 

bar kıSller gerıloolı labnı vursa 

joxma:Kud;)1 uslaGalı aI]a jetba 

2 dojlarda baSında:KI sad;)ı Saji 

gi:Kiini GIzIl sarı uzun daji 

Galı varsa bir jımax jaI]kinagu 

ardında eriSgeni jeI]gu aji 

3 baSina uzun şad;)ı ızstynGalı 

to:lad;)llia xlsdaSı oturoolı 

galaSI bir-birini toŞI ıtı 

jeI]gysi d;)adax kala kızsdyr Galı 

4 jeI]kinagu jaxtS uxmı d;)ıd;)ex Ira 

ba:K iSinde d;)id;)exdende jaxtsSux Ira 

jaSlari bir-birinden kitSa tS ile 

bulardın kızsp jar:Kımı guafu Ira 

5 doj etgende gala:Kanın jiSalma:Ka 

ardllil iS niSle VO:Kur blSalma:Ka 

sumurlasa biri kiSler tSili 

te:Kdimiği bu iSinden GaSalma:Ka 
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6 doj tpridt jar)kinilaf bozı jıba 

y~aj ptgy htne gyny t~ıjax jıba 
gujsiniği jand;)uKu dol geğende 
jar)kinagu jllila jllila Pje giba 

7 jpnntgtndt gat~asıjaxt~uxarı 

vara vara kıxdapGusı atuxarı 
nar) essede oma~mQImn etgen i~i 

i:~genler gpz ja~ları Gur juxarı 

8 bırısılar iri~ tirg tn i~ki bala 

sen p~erse a~karat~uğ jitim bala 
mtn sumurlap bu i~e tqlim jttmyr 

ji~adavax aajsiniği gOr)llI ala 

9 jax~i ana alKut~ı naşı Ira 
siler)da alKana andan da~ı ıra 

a'lS'zmda d;)oının ji~a doldurbat~ı 
dtn ı:zıjyrgyt~yniği başı ıra 

10 naşı dese anaları gala~ ba 

banfa ısde sod;)ılamı t~ ala~ ba 

doj ijti i~ki jilur ptku da:lı 

anaları pje gele jllila~ ba 

11 ja~ jigitltr Stn sumurla tqil vosa 
jax~aro balalarif) jitim vosa 

birni alı bimi jyri adtt ete 

e~gen Ira Gadm ki~ler guafu vosa 

12 birilari naşılara kijni voıni~ 

y~ 3il dolınij palmUf)ina gele voıni~ 
bala-vaxı okar) tellt jar)gılt~ana 

jtr)gysiniği xat~isinijiji niinu voıni~ 

13 biri pjjt sod;)ı bolar gili~ juxa 
sod;)ı gelse geder) aalı veri~ joxa 
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otSax sıxla otunmnın unuttSana 
naşılamır:ı GolaJ)anın biliS joxa 

14 birilari sod;)i gelse giiril barı 
sıtSEn vutSEn helliğE deril barı 
sod;)ı bolar renlaımtS yğ janbaJ)anda 
e55~kUIJ dep jyreğ baını ezil barı 

15 guafulari hajvan emes bir kiS idir 
bularnı helliğe satıp naI] iS idir 
sod;)i gelse sitSEn vutSEn tSiğiSi 
sumurlasa eSeğ satıx bir iS idir 

16 guafularda tS ydli bid;)a vararo 
anı gOI]nındE naI] sumurla ba bilgaro 
helliğe vol o anı ~jde beğlese 
netSe vosla J)eınjigenen bilgaro 

17 birisiniği tSiGGOn gujsi beSe jetmiS 
jogosindan helle alı naI]a jetmiS 
hellene gujsundanda ulu g~r~ 
ardı GUffiı zasaI]ından GuruGOlımS 

18 erden tSıxsa ezleri d;)oI]na barı 
xaI]dolarda kiS ~Sere gumna barı 
biri vaxta daniliud;)ur g~ringende 
jyzine bola oJ)rından fa I] na barı 

19 erden ere tSiGGutSılar galaSma 
jahttaI] bime eriSGOlı tSalaSına 
aqıl vosa sumurla jaI]kinagu 
namır:ı sat ez-ezİI]ni GOlama 

20 hEmmE kiS E aqılur var bilgysyr var 
GO tSıGGutSılar saxtSux vosa janGusur var 
ıtSo ınd;)ı sumurlaJ)al bu iSlami 
netSe J)arla dikenese dır:ıgusur var 
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21 axun bolar zerin nal]dır bi)aljoxa 

dEn d;)al]nasa salar s~zin ji)al joxa 

loxman hakim vaxindaısm d;)al]na bat) i 

aısıllarda nal] i) voısan bi)QI joxa 

22 SEn sumurla bu gunahi kimdE yara 

nEfsi-)ajtan iri)gyd;)i ~jdE yara 

biri ~jdE ot)ax sıxla otUrKUt)I 

birt) uğ EmES i)ki EmES y) tE yara 

23 er Gadm ki) sumurlaısal uzal Galı 

jyrmEğal nefsini dEP jykyr Galı 

gol]nlIJlardan ~tgaro jax)i ki)ler 

jitim bolaı] t)ijax jiSE jiısla Galı 

24 atanaısa ji)aısal i)ki ·aısız 

nesihet GII oısul Giza y) -d~t aısız 

men vaxsa oma)maısa bu i)larlIJ 

dlIJnEmESE a)maısı ind;)e aısız 

II Text in Translation 

Title: New Wives 

1 celebrate weddings autumn and winter one af ter another, 

Matchmakers appear at every weddings if theyare invited. 

Rich people are a1ways full of brag, 

poor people suffer from poveıty. 

2 wearing silk towels at the weddings 

and putting red or yellow long coats 

every where there are many married ladies 

who are followed by their aunt 

3 covering heads with long scarves, 

sitting on the crowded tractor 

theyare happy and congratulate each other, 

their aunt follüwed them with a big basket. 
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4 beauty of married ladies resembles flower, 
even more beautiful than the flowers in the garden. 
their age is younger than one another, 
however most of them are widowed. 

5 . it is difficult to deseribe their happiness when they were married, 

But they do not know what will happen af ter that. 

Some people can imagine if they think about it, 

it is hard to escape from the arrangement of the God. 

6 married ladies eat meat bun at the weddings, 
and eat stick without passing three months. 

they will come back to mothers home by crying, 
when their husbands pocket has fılled with money. 

7 husbands talk so sweet when they just married, 

but some days later they fınd various excuse for beating. 

they could not accept every thing what were done by their wife 
the tears of their wife are never ending. 

8 Some ladies lead two children, 
in the case theyare orphans if you look carefully. 

i could not fınd an answer whatever how much i think, 
please tell me which one's heart is doubtful? 

9 the best girls are married with businessmen, 

regardless of their husbands have marriage in Xining. 

they talk the law of religion o~ the mouth, 
in the case theyare chieftains of divoreing. 

10 the girls are happy when heard theyare businessman, 
and try to dose them via matchmakers as possible. 
without passing two years af ter married, 
girls will comehome with the tears. 

11 young gentleman think about it if you have intelligence, 
is it good if your children be orphans? 
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you accustomed to marry with one and divorce with anather, 

it is so hard for women if theyare widowed. 

12 same of them who married with businessmen, 
retumed back to their mothers home without having three years. 

They take care of children and warm the kang-beds 

and listen to the curse of their aunts. 

13 To same families there are no boy friends coming,· 
even they come, [the parents] do not give their girls to them. 

forgetting how long they have waited in front the fıre place, 

never mind sending away by the businessmen. 

14 same families are so cheeky when matchmakers came, 

and become crazy for the money about four or five thousands. 
when the matchmakers retumed without saying anything, 

they frustrate and their heart will be broken. 

15 widowed ladies are mankind~ but not animaL, 
what is this to sen them for the money? 

bargain for four or five thousands with the matchmakers, 

what is the difference from selling a donkey, think about it. 

16 Do they, the widow, have any powers? 
Do you know what theyare thinking about? 

if you lock them at the home because of you have paid, 
Do you know how theyare distressed because of it? 

17 same of them have married for five times, 

what they get from receiving money from husbands? 

considering money more important than their husbands, 
at the end they lost their home and family. 

18 they become daring after divorced with husbands, 
search for a male in the streets secretly. 

if they found a familiar person in same cases 

they look at them secretly covering the face and eyes. 
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19 the husband changers, do not be so happy, 

don't go fashion following some people. 
think about it if you have intelligence, oh, married ladies, 

don't bum yourself by selling your privilege. 

20 everybody has both intelligence and knowledge, 
every tourist will return if he or she is healthy. 

everybody now think about these things, 

you need to stop even you can jump how high. 

21 Axuns don't know what is their own responsibility, 

even can not speak in Salar when they teach the law of religion. 

they ta1k about the things in Loqman Hakims time, 

but they don't know what is happening in their own yillage. 

22 who' s sin is it, please think about it, 
there are the followers of passion and Satan at your home. 

some families there are the fire-place-keepers 
not onlyone or two, but also three. 

23 ladies and gentleman, let' s think about it when we went to the bed, 

let us not run af ter the passion. 

could you accept it, oh, good people, 

if your children have beaten af ter thyy became orphans? 

24 lets ta1k to the parents som~ words, 
please give some lectures for your son and daughter. 

i think your case is not acceptable, 
i will not speak more if you don't listen to me. 

III Word List 

adet 
agu 

aını 

< Ar. ı.:J.)1..c (adat, custom, habit; adet et- 11:3 to accustom 

< Chin. % gu, lady, gir!, title: jaI)kinagular < jaI)(i) 
"new" + diminutive -kina + agu "wife" + pı' -lar "new 

wives" 

yillage, a. -larda 22:4 
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aınz 

aIJa 
aj 
aji 
axun 
al· 
alıs-utSI 
anı 

. ana 
andan 
aqıl 

ard 

atana 

atux 

aS-

aSkaratSuğ 

EmES 

Eqil 

ba-

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

mouthful 24:1,2,4; aKzında < aKlz + -ın + -da "on his 

mouth" 9:3 

to him/to them 1:2,4 
month, (OT ay) yJ a. 6:2 "three months" 

aunt, jeI]gu a. 2:4 « Chin. ıms~~ ayi " aunt, nanny") 
< Per. u.>1 axün - .,).j~1 axünd, Ahun, teacher 22: 1 
to take, to buy a.-Kan + a 9:2; a.-I 11:3, 18:2; a.-a 8:3 
buyer, married one 9:1 « al- "to buy" + -deverb. -KutJı) 
their 16:2 (Genitive); them 17:3 (objective) 

girl, lady 9:1; a.-ları 10:1,4 
than her 9:2 (Ablative) 
< Ar. J..A.C (aql, intelligence, a. vosa "if (you) have 

intelligence" 20:3; a.-ur "intelligence and related things" 

21:1 
back (side) a.-I GUrKI 17:4 "finally"; a.-ında 2:4 "at last" 

ardlKılater 5:2 (ard "back" + -ıPOS. + func. -KI) 
father and mother, parents; a.-Ka 24:1 "to parents « ata 
"father~' + ana "mother") 

many, atuxarı7:2 "there are many" 

to open, a.-maKI 24:4 "do not open" (aJ- + neg. -ma + 
fut. -KI) 
openly, publicly 8:2 « aJkara < Per. o)1..S...ı11 askara 
"openly" + func. -tJuğ) 

is not, not 22:4, neg. partic. of er-/er- "to be" 
v. aqıl; eqlim 11:1( < eqil < Ar. (aql +lpos. -im 8:3) "my 
intelligence" 

Aux. V.(Pre. Prog.) 

doj ejtba-1:1 "(they) are holding the weddings" 

jetba- 6:2,4 "(they) are arriving" 

jiba- 6:1,2 "(they) are eating" 

giba- 6:4 "(they) are coming"; 

galaJba- 10:1 "(they) arebeing happy", 

tJalaJba- 10:2 "(they) are searching", 
jlKlaJba- 10:4" (they) are crying", 
sumurlaba 16:2 " (they) are thinking" 
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balS' 
balS'(l)r 
bala 

banfa 
bar 
bar .. 

baS 

beğle

beS 
bidja 

bil
bilgar
bilgy 
bir 

birtSuğ 

biS al-

bola
bolar 
bozı 

bu 
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< Per. e.4 biiK "garden" 4:2 
liver,jyreğ baKrI 14:4 "his heart" 
child 8:1,2; b.+I] 23:4 "your child"; b.+lar+1I] 11:2 "your 
children"; b.-vax1 12:3 "children, family" 

< Chin. 11'r! banfa, way; means 10:2 
all 1:3 
Aux. V.(Pre. Con., Int.) 
gi:rif bar-1 14:1, deril bar-1 14:2, ezil bar-1 14:4, c(joI]na 
bar-1 18:1, gumna bar-1 18:2,faI]na bar-1 18:4 
head b.-1ndaK1 2:1 "at the head" , b.-in-a 3:1 " to the 
head", b. 3Pos. -19:4 "their he ad" 
to wait (OT biiklii-), b.-se 13:3 "if (they) wait" 
five, b.-e 17:1 "to five" 

a little 16:1 « bir+tfe), Turfan dialect of MU bizii, Kirg. 
bicilO 

to know, b.-if 13:4 
do know, b.-o 16:2,4 "do (they) know?" 

wisdom (OT bilgii), b.-sy-r 20: 1 "their wisdom" 
one, 2:3, 15:1,4 
b.-birinden 4:3 "one than another one" 
b.-bir-i-ni 3:3 "each-other, mutually" 
b.-i 5:3,13:1,18:3,22:3 "some one" 
b.-i-lari 12:1,14:1 "some ofthem" 
b.-isi-niği 17:1 "some one's" 

b.-ne < bir-in-e 19:2 "to some one" 
b.-ni 11:3 "some one (obj.)" 

onlyone, 22:4 (bir "one" + func. - tfuğ) 

to be able to know 21: 1,4; b. -ma-Ka 5:2 "win not able to 
know" 

to cover 18:4 « Chin. ~ bao+la-) 
they 13:1,14:3,21:1 
< Chin. ~ -=f baozi "steamed stuffed bun" 
this, these 5:4, 8:3, 20:3, 22: 1, 24:3 

10 On the etimology of this word Kakuk provides a Turkish etymology bir+ce in 
Kakuk, 1962, p. 177a. However a MongoHan etymology was given in Rasanen: 
*bica < Mo. biCiken, biciqan, cf. Rasanen p. 75a, Lessing bicixan (= biCiqan) p. 
102a (recommended by Dr. Mehmet Ölmez). 
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bular 

danIKucbur 

daSı 
daji 

de.n 

de.
de-

deril
dikene

dıIJ

dIIJne.-

dol

doldurbatSI 
doj 

cbadax 

cbaIJna-

cboIJna
cbomın 

emes 
er 

eriS-

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

v. boZar 
b:-dm 14:4 "from thern" 
b.-nı 15:2 "thern" (obj.) 

aequaintanee, familiar person 8:3, « danı- "to reeognize" 

+KuctJu+r) 
outside, besides 9:2 « daJ + 3Pos. +i) 
< Chin. *7& dayi "overeoat; top-eoat" 2:2 

just right 9:4,21:2; MU daL. 
to speak, d.-p 23:2 "saying; for" 
v. de- ; d. -Se 1:2 "if they say"; d. -p 14:4 v. de-p; de-se 
10:1 v. de-se 
to he erazy, go erazy 14:2 

to jump, d. -se 20:4 "if jump" 

< Chin. W ting "to stop", d. -gu-sur 20:4 "stopping" 

< Chin. iiff ting "to listen" +ne- "to listen", d.-me-se 24:4 
"if do not listen" 

to fill6:3, 9:3, d.-mij 12:2 
filler, yiJa d. 9:3 "speaker in full" 
wedding 1:1, 5:1, 6:1, 10:3; d.-Zar-da 2:1 "at the 
weddings" 

four (OT tört), yS-d. 24:2 "three or four, ab out four" 
J 

< Chin. i±* zhuangda "hig" 3:4 
< Chin. ~ jiang :+na- "to talk" 21 :3; ctJ.-sa 21:2 "if (they) 

talk:" 
flower 4: 1 (OT cacak), ctJ. +den+de 4:2 "more than 
flower" 

< Chin. i± zhıidng +na- "to beeome daring" 18:1 
< Chin. tt 1'1 jiaomen "religion, religious seet" 9:3 

15: 1, v. emes 
man, husband 

e.-den tJlXsa 18: 1 "if (they) divoreed" 
e.-den e.-e 19:1 "from husband to husband" 

e. Gadm 23:1 "hushand and wife, man and wife" 

to gain, to ohtain, e.-GaZı 19:2 "in order to obtain" e.-gen-i 
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et· 

eSeğ 

eSgen 

eSSirukuIJ 
ez 

ezİl

ezleri 

faIJna-

gala

galaS

gatSa 

gedeIJ 
gel· (1) 

9 eO)- (2) 

gerıl-

g i- (1) 

9 i- (2) 
girİl-

gil
gOIJnl 

g0r
g0rin

g0z 
guafu 

gumna-

2:4 "obtained one, one which has obtained" 
to do, doj e. ba 1: 1 "have been holding a wedding" es-se
de « et-se-de )7:3 "even if (they) do" 
adet e.-e 11:3 "to accustom to ... " 
doj e.-gen-de 5:1 "when (they) ho Id wedding" 

donkey 15:4 

pitiful, poor 11:4 

pity (Part.) 
yourself (OT öz), e.-e.-iI]-ni 18:4 you yourself (obj.) 

to crush, to oppress e. barI 14:4 "have been oppressed" 

they themselves 18:1 

< Chin. IW fang+na- "to prevent" 18:4 

to be happy, g. -J5an-in 5: 1 

V. Coop. of gala-; galaJ-ı3:3, g. ba 10:1, g.-ma 19:1 
< Amdo dialect of Tib. kaç la, kaç 'a "talk, consersation, 

speech, word" 11 , g. 3Pos. -sı7:1 "his word" 
to bluster, to be proud, g. Galı 13:2 
to come, g.-e 10:4, g.-se 12:2, 13:2, 14:1, 15:3 "if (they) 

come" 
Aux. V. dol g.-ğen-de 6:3 "when became full" 

stretch oneself, g. -Ga lı 1: 3 

to put on (a dothe), g.-J5in-i 2:1 "what they put on" 

v. ge(l)L; g.-ba 6:4 "(they) are coqıing back" 

14:1, v. geril-
v. ge[l-; g.-i) 13: 1 (Noun V.) 

heart, feeling 8:4, g.-I]-lar-dan 23:3 "from your heart"; g.
n-de 16:2 "in the heart" 
to see, to consider, g.-f> 17:3 (Ger.) 

to appear, g.-gen-de 18:3 "when appeared" 

eye (OT köz), g. jaJlarI7:3 "tears" 
< Chin. JlJ;ft=ı guafu "widow" 4:4, 11 :4, g. -lar-i 15: 1 
"widows"; g.-lar-da 16: 1 "at widows" 

to look around, g. barI 18:2 "have been looking around" 

ı ı Tenishev, 1975, p. 373. 
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gunah 
guj 

gyn 
gyz 

Karla
IS" e m 

oadın 

oajsi 
oala 
oala
oalı 

oalı

oaS
od
olS 
oiz 
olzIl 
00 

oola
Our
OurIS" i 

ouru 

hajvan 
hakim 

hemme 
hene 
helle 

idir 
ij-

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

< Per. ı:ı~ gunah "sin", bu g. -i 22: 1 "this sins' " 

husband, g. 3Pos. -si 17: 1 "her husband"; g.-si-niği 6:3 
"her husband's "; g.-su-n-dan-da < guj-si-n-dan-da 17:3 
"even than her husband" 

day (OT kün), hene g.-y 6:2 "everyday" 

autumn (OT küz) 1:1 

v. garla-, 20:4 

< Ar. r:ı-' gam "grief, sorrow" 16:4 

wife (OT qatun), 11:3, 23: 1 

which, G.-niği 8:4 "which one's" 

< Bao. aala ? "where" 1:2 

to bum, G.-ma 19:4" do not bum" 

2:3, v. aala 
Aux. V. 1:3,4,3:1,2,4, 13:2, 19:2,23:1,2,4 

to escape, G.-al-ma-Ka 5:4 "will not be able to escape" 

to do, nesihet G.- 24:2 "to give advise" 

winter 1:1 

girl, oKul G.-a 24:2 "to the sons and daughters" 
red 2:2 

door 20:2 

drive, GOla-Kan-In 13:4 "driven (obj.)" 

to dry 7:4 

fınally 17:4 

dry, Guru Gal-mıJ 17:4 "dried down" 

< Ar. ul~ lJ,ayvan "beast, animal" 15: 1 

< Ar. ~ lJ,akım doctor, loxman h. 21:3 (personal 
name) 

< Per. 4..q..aı hama "all" 20: 1 

< Per. .ıA har "every", h. gyny 6:2 "everyday" 

money, 17:2, h.-ne 17:3 "the money (obj.)" h.-ğe 14:2, 

15:2, 16:3 "to the money" 

is, are « i-dir < er + tur-ur/dur-ur) 15:1,2,4 
to ho1d « it- "to do"), doj i.-ti 10:3 "held wedding" 
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in~e 

ın~ı 

ıra 

iriSgy~i 
iriS tir
ısde-

ıt-

It50 
iS (1) 

iS (2) 
i:Sgen 
iSki 
iSti 

i:z 

jaIJgıl

jaIJkinagu 
jaIJkini 
jaxSi 
jaxtSux 
jaxtSuxlıK 

jan
janGu
jan~ux 

jarKım 

jahttaIJ 

jaS 
jaS 
jeIJgy 
jeIJkinagu 
jet-

, jeIJgu 
jet-

now (OT incii), at present 24:4 

20: 3 cf. indJe 
to be, 4:.1,2,4,9:1,2,4,11:4 
follower 22:2 
to lead, 8: 1 i.-gen (Past Partic.) 
to search 10:2 
to do, L-I 3:3 (Ger.) 
all 20:3 
work, effort 5:2, 15:2,4,21:4, i.-inden 5:4; etgen i.-i 7:3; 
i.-e 8:3; bu i.-lar-ni 20:3; i.-lar-II] 24:3 
inside (OT iC),baK i.-in-de 4:2 "in the garden" 
poor, i.-gen-ler 7:4 poor people 
two (OT iki) 8: 1, 10:3, 22:4, 24: 1 
above, upper side, doj i. "n-e doj 1: 1 "wedding after the 
wedding" 

v. ez, L -I 9:4 "themselves" 

to retum,j.-tJana 12:3 (Ger.) 
new wife, title, 2:3, 6:4, 19:3 
short form for jaI]kinagu. j.-lar 6:1,44 "new wives" 

good 9:1, 23:3,jaxJaro <jaxJi-aro 11:2 "is it good?" 
beautiful4: 1,j.-arr7: 1 
beauty, j. -I 4: 1 "their beauty" 
to retum,j.-ba-Kan-da 14:3 "when (they) returned" 
retuming,j.-su-r 20:2 "(their) returning" 

pocket,jandJuK-u «jandJux-u 6:3) "(their) pocket" 
lıalf,j.-ı4:4 "half of (thern)" 

strange 19:2. MU jatlaI]...., jatilaI] "strange" 

young, age 11: 1, j. -lar-t 4: 3 "their ages" 
tear, g(IJzj.-lar-ı7:4 "tears" 
aunt,j.-si 3:4 "their aunts";j.-si-niği 12:4 "their aunt' s" 
4: 1, cf. jaI]kinagu 
to reach, eqlim j.-my-r 8:3 "I could not imagine" 
2:4 cf. jeI]gy 
V.jet-,j.-ba 1:2,4 "havebeen reaching", beJej.-miJ 17:1 
"reached to five", naI]a jet-miJ 17:2 "what (they) have 
obtained?" 
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jı-

jigit 
jıı~la

jil 
jımax 

jitim 
jiSa-

jog osi 

joxa 

joxmaKucbl 
j~r- _ 

juxa 
jykyr
jyreğ 

jyrgytSi 
jyr-i 
jyz 

kala 
kıxdapGu 

kijni 
kim 
kitSa 
kiS 

k~dyr

k~p 

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

to eat,j.-ba 6:1,2 "have been eating", Kemj.-gen-en 16:4 
"(what) be worried ab out" ,j.-ji 12:4 (Ger.) , j.-se 23:4 "if 

theyeat" 

lad, young boy, j. -ler 11: 1 "young boys" 

to cry 6:4, 23:4,jIKlaJ ba- 10:4 "(they) are crying" 
year,j.-ur 10:3 "years" 

round, circular; group 2:3 (Classif. )0 OT yumraq. 
< Ar. ~ yatım "orphan" 8:2, 11:2,23:4 
to speak 9:3,j.-l-ma-Ka 5:1 "wilI not able to speak",j.-da
vax 8:4 "try to speak",j.wljoxa 21:2 "could not speak",j.
Kal 24: 1 "lets to speak'; 

< Chin. tf11!!l youge "some one, everybody" + 3Pos. -si; 
j.-ndan 17:2 
no, not, verif j. 13:2; biliJ j. 13:4; bifalj. 21:1,4; jifalj. 
21:2 

poor people 1:4 

to divorce,j.-me-gen-de 7:1 "when were not divorce" 

v.joxa, giliJj. 13:1; aur j.-rr7:4 
to mn,j. Galr23:2 "mnning" 
heart,j. baKrr 14:4 "heart" 

divorcer,jyrgytJy-niği «jyrgytfi-niği) 9:4 "divorcer's" 

cf. j(Ôr-,j.-i 11:3,j.-me-ğal23:2 "let's do not dıvorce" 

face,j.-i-ne 18:4 "to (their) face" 

< Chin. if1!:E kuanglan "basket" 3:4 

reason, excuse « kix +dap-Gu), k.-sı7:2 "their reason" 
wife « *kiilin)12 12:1 
who, k.-de 22:1 
young, 4:3 

person 15: 1, 18:2, er Gadm k. 23: 1 "husband and wife", 

k.-e 20:1 "to a person", k.-ler 1:3, 5:3,11:4 "persons" 

to carry, to lift, k.-Galı 3:4 "carrying, lifting" 

many, most 4:4 

12 
Tenishev, 1976 p. 377-8. in Tenishev, 1976 this word was given in severalfforms: 
keyn, keyne, keynü, ke$m, ke$n, kin, kiyn, kiyni, kiyne, kiynü, as kine in Lin 
1992. 
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Iab 

loxman 

men 
men 

nal) 

nam 
naşı 

nefs 

nesihet 

netSe 
ni:nu 
niSle 

oKrından 

oı;ul 

okal) 

ornaS-

otSax 
otur
oturKutSI 

<Per .... '1 laf praise (Steingass 1112 a) boast, l.-ni vur-

1:3 "to boast". MU lap ur_. l3 

personal name, I. hakim 21: 3 

I,8:2 
v. men, 24:3 

what (OT niing)7:3, 15:2, 16:2, 21:4, n.-a 17:2 "to what", 

nalJ dir 21: 1 "what is" 
name, n.-II] 19:4 "your name" 
< Chin. ftlf nashou? "Master",· some one who 
undertakes to do ajob until it is completed 9:1,10:1, n.
lar-a 12:1; n.-lar-nI!] 13:4 
< Ar. ~ nafs "passion", n. -if ajtan 22:2 "breath, 
passion of Satan", n. -ini dep 23:2 "because of passion" 
< Ar. ~ naşf1;ıat "counsel, admonition, lecture, 
advise" 24:2 
how, how much 16:4, 20:4 
< Chin. ilJilJ nainai "old lady, old woman" 12:4 
what, how 5:2 

stea1thlly, secretly « olfrl"thlef' +n- dan )18:4 
son, boy, o. Giza 24:2 "to the sons and daughters" 
< Chin. m: kang "a heatable brick bed", o. telle- 12:3 "to 
warm the (heatable brick) bed" 
to accept, O.-ma-Kan 7:3 "unaccepted", O.-ma-lfa 24:3 
"will not be accepted" 
fire-place 13:3,22:3 
to seat, o. oalı3:2, O.-Kan-In 13:3 
sitter, some one who is sitting 22:3 

home, house, (O.-e 6:4, 10:4, 13:1 (Oj-je) "to home", (O.-de 

16:3,22:2,3 "at home" 
to pass, (O.-gy 6:2 "passing", (O.-ku 10:3 v.(Ot-gy 

"passing", (O.-ga-ro 23:3 

13 Jarring, 1964 p. ISI. 
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palmuo 

renla-

sa<\}ı 

saxtSux 
salar 

sarı 

sat· 
satıx 

sen 
sen 
sıxla -
sileo 

sitSen 
so<\} ı 

s~z 

sumurla-

ABDURISHI}) YAKUP 

to eover, to put on, fi.- oalı3:1 

to look, (b.-se 18:2 "if (you) look'" (b.-e 18:2 (Ger.) 

< Tib. p' amin "relati ves from the side of parent, 'parents' 

home",14 p.-i-na 12:2 "to the parents' home" 

< Chin. ~?2- ren + -la "to admit", r.-mı- tfyğ 14:3 "not 

admittingH (Ger.) 

< Chin. t& rP shajin "searf' 2: 1 3: 1 
healthy 20:2 

Salar (ethnic name), s. s(bz-i-n 21:2 "Salar language 

(obj.)" 

yelIow 2:2 
to selI 19:4, s.-Ip 15:2 (Ger.) 

business, trade 15:4 

you 11:1,22:1 

v. sen 8:2 
to wait 13:3, 22:3 

< Chin. Tm lij( xiliang, a city. name in Qinghai province, 

China, which is calIed Xining at present, s. -da 9:2 "in 
Xining"15 

< Chin. ImT siqian "four thousand" 14:2, 15:3 
. matchmaker « OT sabci' or savci)16 13:1,2,14:1,3,15:3, 

s.-lar 1:2 "matchmakers", s.-lar-nı 10:2 
word, salar s.-in 21:2 "Salar language (obj.) 

< Chin. }~jı simou H to think"+ -la17, to think 11:1, 16:2, 

19:3,22:1, s.-sa 5:3, 15:4 "if think", S.-p 8:3 (GeL), S.
Kal 20:3, 23: 1 "let's think" 

14 
Given as p'amin in Kakuk,1962, p. 185, and as palmun, palmuI) and pamin in 
Tenishev, 1976 p. 436. We followed the etymology given by Tenishev. 

15 
16 

17 

siliı] in Tenishev, 1976, p. 482. 
Conceming the other forms and etymology cf. Tenishev, 1976 p. 484. 
cf. Tenishev, 1976 p. 488, but Jit!,ı; simu "to think of somebody with respect" 
alsa is possible. simula- in Kakuk, 1962, p. 190 is very close to the Chine~ word 
phoneticall y. 
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Saji 
Sajtan 

teKdir 
telle
to:ladjı 

toŞI 

tS alaS-

tSiğiS -
tSıx

tSıjax 

tSile 
tSili 
tSiG-~ 

tSyelli 

ulu 
usla
uzal· 
uzun 

YS 

vax 

vax-
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< Chin. ~::t< shayi "silk" 2: 1 
< Ar. o~ saytlin "Satan, devil", ne/si-ı' 22:2 

luck, fortune, t. -niği 5:4 "God' s" 
to wann 12:3 

< Chin. 1tf!m~JL tuolaji "tractor", t.-Ka 3:2 "to tractor" 
< ?, "celebration, to attend a banquet"18 t. Itr 3:3 "to 

celebrate" 
the place of honour, t. -i-de 6: 1 "at the place of honour" 

to be near, to close, tf. ba 10:2 "have been closing", tf.
ma 19:2 'Ido not go fashlon" 

to bargain, tJ.-i 15:3 "bargaining" 
go outside, er-den tJ-sa 18: 1 "if (they) divorce" 
steak (OT tayaq) 6:2, 23:4 

some what, in some degree 4:3 

v. tJile 5:3 

v. tJlX-. tJ-Gan 17: 1 (Past Partic.); tJ-GutJr some one who 
leaves, erden ere tJ-GutJrZar 19:1 "husband changers", GO 

tf. -outJrZar 20:2 "some one who go out of the door, 
tourist" 

< Chin. fJUflJ quanli "power, right" 6:1 

big, great (OT uZur) 17:3 

to suffer, u. GaZr 1:4 "to have suffering" 
to sleep, u. Gaü 3: 1 "sleep down" 

long 2:2,3:1 

three, y. aj 6:2 "three months", y. 3il 12:2 "three years", 
y.-te 22:4 "even three", y. d~t 24:2 "three and four" 

time, biri v.-ta 18:3 "at Qne time, once", v.-in-daKr-n 21:3 

"from the time (00" 

to see, v.-sa 24:3 "if (I) see" 

18 May be alsa eonneets with tov si, tusi- ete. "rumble, thunder" in Tenishev, 1976, 
p. 517, 525. 
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vaxı 

var 
var-

vo(l)-

vutSen 
vur-

xısda

xaIJdo 

xatSİ 

zasaIJ 
zerİn 

References 

ABDURISHID YAKUP 

word-building element, bala-v. Hchildren, family" 12:3 

have, 20:1,2,4, var-a 22:1,2,4, var-a -ro 16:1 " 
to go, v.-sa 2:3 "if go", V.-a v.-a 7:2 "gradually", verif 

joxa 13:2 "do not give" 
1. to be, become, v.-sa 1:1, 11:1,2,4, 19:3, 20:2 "if 

become"; v. -Kur 5:2 "will become"; v.-miS 12: 1,4 
"became"; v. -Kan 21:4 (Past Prtic.); helliğe vol-o 16:3 

"seek money"; vosla < vol-sa-la "if become" 16:4; 2. 

vo(l)- Aux. v. gele vomif 12:2 "tinished coming" 

< Chin. nT wuqian "five thousand" 14:2, 15:3 

to beat, labnıv.-sa 1:3 "to boast" 

to jostle, squeeze, x. -f-13: 2 "squeezing each other" 
< Chin. 1tim xiangdao street, x,-lar-da 18:2 "at the 
streets" 
humiliation, xatfi-si-ni 12:4 "her humiliation" 

12:2, cf. jil , Kashghar dialect of MU 3il 

family « Tib. ?)19, zasaJ)-ın-dan 17:4 "from their family" 

< Chin . • ix zeren "responsibility" 21:1 

CHENG SHILIANG (Chief ed.), Abdurishid Yakup, Zhang Dingjing a. o., 
Tujue Bijiao Yuyanxue (A Comparative Study of the Turkic 
Languages), Xinjiang Peoples Press, Urumchi 1997. 

CLAUSON, Sir Gerard, An Etymological Dictionary of Pre-Thirteenth

Century Turkish. Oxford at the Clarendon Press 1972. 
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19 zahsa1J in Lin, 1992, p. 64a. May be Tibetan, but i have no elear etymology. 
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Ab brevİatİons 

AOH Acta Orientalla Hungarica 

Ar. Arabic 

Aux. V. Auxilary Verb 

Bao. Bao'an language (Chinese) 

CAJ Central Asiatic J ouma! 

Chin. Chinese 

fut. future participle 
Ger. Gerund 

MU Modem Uyghur 

neg. negatiye 

NounV Noun Verb 
Obj. Objective Case 
ar Old Turkic 
Part. Partide 
Past Partic. Past Participle 
Per. Persian 
Pre. Prog. Present Progressive 
Pos. Possessive ending 
Tib. Tibetan 
UAJb Ura!-Altaische J ahrbücher 
V. Coop. Verbs of vying and cooperation 
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